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Service portfolio
Learners must:
Produce a service portfolio that includes evidence of practical services carried out with proficiency. The 
service portfolio is an evidence requirement which must be completed prior to learners undertaking the 
practical assessment. VTCT specifies the services to be carried out and evidenced in the portfolio. 

The service portfolio can be used as a confirmatory and formative assessment to prepare learners for 
the practical assessments. The purpose of this portfolio is to evaluate learner performance and use the 
information gathered to shape and improve the learners’ performance in preparation for summative 
assessments. 

Centres should consider the use of formative self and peer assessment as part of the learning journey. 
Whilst service portfolios are not graded, they may be sampled by the EQA.

 Service portfolio

The service portfolio should contain evidence that learners have:

Completed a minimum of 4 nail art designs Portfolio reference
All practical assessments completed on all ten nails or nail 
enhancements

1 practical assessment must be completed on the feet/toes to 
all ten nails using a minimum of 4 techniques and 4 mediums

Used all techniques Portfolio reference
Transfers

Wraps

Glitter

Embellishments

Marbling

Striping

Dotting

Freehand

Leaf

Used all products Portfolio reference
Sanitiser

Dehydrator

Nail polish remover

Acetone

Base coat

Colour enamels
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Enamel secures

Adhesive

Sealant

Hand cream

Lotion

Cuticle oil

Used all tools and equipment Portfolio reference
Cuticle pusher

Cuticle nippers

Tip cutters

Nail clippers/scissors

Files and buffers

Stiff bristled nail brush

Product application products

Nail art brushes (fine, stripping, shading, fan)

Dotting tools

Sponges

Given all types of advice and 
recommendations

Portfolio reference

Aftercare products and their use

Avoidance of activities which may cause contra-actions

Time intervals between services

Additional products and services
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Feedback - Please use this space if required
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Summative practical assessment
Learners must:
LO3 - Be able to prepare for a nail art service

LO4 - Be able to provide a nail art service

Learners must carry out  a complete a nail art service which will be observed and marked by centre 
assessors. Learners must achieve all assessment criteria in order to pass and achieve the unit. The 
practical assessment must take place in a real or realistic working environment on a real client. 

At a minimum the summative practical assessment for this unit must cover:

Service • A full nail art service to include a minimum of 4 nail art techniques 
incorporating appropriate products for the design on 10 nails, 
recommended graded practical assessment time 60 minutes

Products • Sanitiser, dehydrator, nail polish remover, acetone, base coat, colour 
enamels, enamel secures, adhesive, sealant, hand cream, lotion, 
cuticle oil

Techniques • Transfers, wraps, glitter, embellishments, marbling, striping, dotting, 
freehand, leaf
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Practical assessment

In order to Pass this unit, learners must achieve all Pass criteria.

Pass Criteria 

LO3 Be able to prepare for a nail art service

P22 - Prepare and check the client, work area, equipment and products prior to the 
nail art service

P23 - Agree the service objectives and check for contra-indications

P24 - Explain the service procedure to the client

LO4 Be able to provide a nail art service

P25 - Prepare the client’s skin and nails for nail art services

P26 - Apply nail art service in line with manufacturer’s guidelines

P27 - Complete the service to the client’s satisfaction

P28 - Provide suitable aftercare advice to the client 

P29 - Update the client service records

P30 - Prepare the work area for the next service

Date achieved

Portfolio reference
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Knowledge criteria
Knowledge assessment criteria 

In order to Pass this unit, learners must achieve all Pass criteria.

Pass Criteria

LO1 Know the salon requirements for providing nail 
art services

Portfolio reference

P1 - Describe how to set up the work area

P2 - Describe how professional nail technicians present themselves

P3 - Explain correct posture and deportment

P4 - List the salon requirements for record keeping

P5 - Explain the importance, purpose and methods of patch tests

P6 - Explain how to interpret results of the patch test

P7 - Describe the correct procedure to follow when a contra-action 
occurs

P8 - Explain the insurance requirements for nail art services

P9 - List the legal requirements for providing treatments to minors
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LO2 Understand the different products used for nail 
art application

Portfolio reference

P10 - Describe the beneficial effects of nail art services

P11 - Describe the disadvantages of nail art services

P12 - Describe the indications for use of nail art services

P13 - Describe the contra-indications that may either require GP 
referral, restrict or prevent nail art services

P14 - Describe how to refer the client to a health practitioner and why

P15 - Describe the different nail shapes

P16 - Identify the possible contra-actions that may occur during or after 
nail art services

P17 - Describe how to respond effectively to contra-actions

P18 - Identify the factors to be considered to meet client’s needs

P19 - Describe the uses of nail art designs, products, tools and 
equipment

P20 - Describe how to use the information gained in consultation to 
make service choices to match client objectives

P21 - Identify nail diseases or nail conditions and associated 
characteristics
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